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Eastern T€achers news 
0Tell the Truth and Don't Be Afraid" 
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I Performers 
I 
Register for 
-· -+ :1 i Eastern Debaters 
\ : i Make High Score 
Ballyhoo Bill 
Amateur Hour  
f Tryouts Shake 
i Two Teams Come 
Through Tourney 
With No Losses 
With two of her own teams bat-
tling through 'Vith perfe::t records, 
I Eastern enjoyed the biggest invi­
\ tational debate tournament in its 
1 11istory here last week- end . Nine-
teen colleges sent 128 debaters in 
reply to the invitation of Dr. Glenn 
R.oss, director of debate. 
, .. i Assembly Rafters 
I Rowland Refuses To Rev ea I Sec re ts 
Of Varied Show 
isk University Singers Interpret 
egro Spirituals in Concert Feb. 15 
Both the male ancl female ele­
ments of Eastern's verbal mixmas­
ters stood up through the four-de­
bate grind. Harold Lee Hayes a11 d 
Elbert Fairchild on the affirmat!ve, 
Alke Adkins ancl Grace Nees on tlw 
negative, won all their contest;;. Sev­
en other team combinatio1�s made 
clean sweeps. 
William Couch 
H.egistratir,n is complete. \;Vil­
liam "Ballyhoo" Couch has 
prepared his script. The gong 
stands ready, and the perform­
ers are jittery. "J\11 Lhings are 
waiting- for the first Eastern 
Amateill' Hour to be sponsvred by 
the Commer-ce club in the cld audi­
torium tomorrow night at 7:30 p. m." 
said General Chairman Jo.;ephine 
Rowland at the rehearsal Monday 
night. 
Wears Harried Look 
Unusual Group 
Wins Acc l a im 
Of Wo r ld  Audie nce  
• 
By Anne 'Worland 
Singers of Fisk nni•1er;:;it:1, 
owledged to b� the greatest in-
eters of negro spirituals in E1e 
ld today, will appear in concert 
the Health Educ?. tion build mg on 
ursday, Februa�·y 1 5 ,  at 8 p. m .. 
rding to Dr. Glenn Seymour, 
of the Entertainment 
By the timber and quality of tlwir 
ices individually and the perfe::­
of their ensemble, the Fisk Sing­
under the di1 e,�tion of l\.Irs 
' es A. Meyers, 11ave won the ad­
. ation of emine:1t musicians ev­
here. 
Students Indict 
Council System One Eastern team took three of its 
four debates-Mildred Moor� and 
By Eugene Henning Lee Podesta, upholding the affirma-
This week a representative group C>f t�ve. Miss Moore, sophomore, and 
students were interviewed in an at- Miss Podesta, freshman, compose 
tempt to find the opinions of the one of Dr. Ross' youngest contesting 
student body concerning the student teams. 
council question. 
There were 48 teams cla.s�iflecl. in 
Of those interviewed, 82 p�r c�nt I Division A of the tourney; 16 in B, 
were of the opm10n thR,t Uk pies- I making a total of 64 teams .. ent form of student council is inef- . , . . f' .· nt Seventy-eight per cen� felt , President Rooert G. BuzzalCt aa-ic ie
t th
. 
t· f tl st dcr,• I dressed 2 1 5  debaters, JUdges and stu-tha e opera 10n o 1e . u . -' . 
council is a waste of time undi::r 1 dent chairmen at a luncheo.1 �iven 
t d't' I in Pemberton Hall under the dH"ec-presen con 1 ions. , tion of Dr. Mary E. Lyons, of the 
Several interesting points cf view 'I Home Economics department. 
brought out in resp�nse to the ques-
Oth . ll hich made higl1 tion "What suggest10ns do yo11 have ei co eges w ' 
· th · P ov iner't of the , ratings were: Lake Forest, Normal, concermng e im r e , 
I . · l'k' 1. · -t d t C · J?.. I Illinois college, Mil i m, O tvec an.1 S u en ounc1 . E k One person said that some new :Ure a. 
Normal Governors 
Come for Game 
But a 11arried look was on 11er 
face as she watched the .r1arimba 
player swing out on one .:;orner of 
the stage, a dancing chorUE shak­
ing· the rafters at the rear of the 
auditorium, a barber-shop quartet 
wrecking the public address system, 
and she paused to confer witll Acl­
Thirteen members of the Student viser Stanley C. Robinson, who was 
Council of Illinois State Normal considering eacl1 number wiih busi
-
ness-like precision. 
University were on gastern's cam- In answer to a que�tion 2,bout the 
pus last Wednesday as guest/; of types of specialties, she would say 
Eastern's Student Council. only that there was great variety. 
At a discussion dinner serveo by "Imitators abound," she rernarked. 
the Home Economics department, "Tl1ere's Donald Duck, Albert Tan­
Frank Tate, president of tl1e junior gora, the Man on the Street--" he:· 
class, acting as toastmaster, intro- eyes danced. "And wait until you 
duced Herschel Jones, president of ;see the 'Ozark Special' hailin;5 1rom 
the student council. He, in turn, I Goslin Gap and points south : it's 
gave a speech of welcome and i�- 1 r:;ositively r�vealin' ! " traduced other members Of h.s Pick S agacious Judges 
group. Sagadous judges have already 
First group of Fisk Jubilee Sing- fa: ces are needed. He indicated thr.t DT. Ross grouped Eastern ·s clebat­
' was organized in 1861  ancl sang 'a few students monopolize all lead.. ers into teams on the basis of rat­
the White House and before I ership around school. The presi- ings received at the recent Normal 
John Scott, president of the Nor- been selected fo:i· the hour·� pro­
mal council, responded to tl1e wel- gram. They are : Miss Grace Wil­
come, and introduced his council Hams, of the Speech department, 
members and their sponsors. Mr. Rudolph Anfinson , of the l\111-
Faculty guests were Dr. R. G. sic department, and the Reverend 
Buzzard, Dean Elizabeth Lswson, H. L. Hayes, pastor of the Christian 
Dean and 'Mrs. H. F. Heller, and Mr. -church. They will award four prizes. 
Roy K. Wilson. Tickets at a dime apiece will 60 
n Victoria, the Emperor of Gfl'·- 1 dent of a club w'll hold sevel al oth- tournament. Edward Rennels and 
y, and the K•r.g and Queen cf er offices. Thi; creates a leadership I John Worl�nd were on the negative lland. The presPnt group have clique with a finger in every act 1v - j of the men s squad. 
g with the Symphony Orci1e't.ras ity in school. As a result the mem-
Boston, Chicago Dnd Los Angeles, bers of this group are so burie'.l un-
Pl Pl f are heard weekly over '&he NBC der. work that they.slight imp?r.t�ni; ayers an or ion-wide network. duties for more enJoyable activ1t1es . . 
Each member of the hos;; council 
acted as host to a visiting member 
and later took his guest to the Nor­
mal-Eastern basketball game
. 
on sale in the front corridor· af the 
main building this morning after 
chapel, according to Chairman Rob­
ert Etnire. 
tablished in 1 8ti:'i in the hospital OHen times this clique is unin- o H D t y ba.rra-cks in Nasl1ville, Tenn. tentionally created by the tendency pen ouse a e university is one oi the of the �tudent body to throw off ac- The Normal council was pa.rt of a group of 30 students who came by bus for the game. U. S. �ducators Will 
Meet i n  St. Louis 
t and best k;town institution.> tivities on the most outstanding Due to a conflict with ;;he Com­
the higher education of negro member of thPir crganizati011. This I mer-ce club's amateur hour, Players 
le, and is the iirst approved by r::ers0n suggested that a fe'.v of the I dub open house which had been Association of /, m erican Univer- potential leaders around &chool who planned for F;;bruary 8, !.1as been . The early ?,isk teachers, rec- are willing to s erve be given a postp:mcd until Thursday, Febru­
Orchestra Makes 
F irs t  Appearance Immediately preceding a convention 
of 1 2,000 educators and school ad-. · g the beauty of the negro chance. ary 22· Under the direction of Mr. Robert ministrators, the American Associa .. ·c, transcribed the .spintual:; Another view was that thm·e are 
ch the students "·ere singing i.n- too ma ny opposing aims. Group:; ar2 
At that time three stuclent-clire::t- Warner, the Training school 0rch- tion of Teachers Colleges wili meet ed one-act plays will be presented . estra made its first appearance in St. Louis, Mo., on Febnia.ry 2.1 One of these plays has alrea dy been Tuesday, February 6, at tl1e Parent- and 24. Membership in the asso­sel ected - Eugene O'Neill's "The Teachers meeting, held in t.h2 old ciation is open to .i:leacl.s of A!neric<1n Long Voyage," which is direct ed b? auditorium. teachers colleges aud number,:; about 
Uy about thr; campus and not concentrating their effort�. Con­
t out others in the isola tee! 
e Be:oved Spirituals 
o t of the spiritnals incl uded in 
programs of the singers are these 
h beloved older songs, but they 
sing many which ·have only re­
Uy been found i;; the camp meet-
of the rural communities of 
rgia and the C arolinas. 
cket.s to the E;1.stern concert are 
g sold at 40 cents and may be 
ined from the chairman of tl�e 
rtainment cour"e committee 
ealth Department 
resents Movies 
E .  Egdorf, o f  the state depan­
t of public health, spent Thurs­
on the campus showing soun'.i 
'on pictures relating to health 
biological science. 
'lbe pictures were shown in the 
'theatre on the second floor of 
Health Education building, and 
attended by students in hygiene 
biological science clarnes, as well 
other interested people. 
Some of the films were concern­
with the subjects: syphilis, mod­
tuberculosis control, ;·,rcatment 
pneumonia, reproduction and em­
logy, circulation, and digestion. 
Continued On Pa.g·e Eight 
Max King. Althougl1 this is the first actual 2 00. Faculty W1embe rs A tr ial program of plays which attempt a t  a Training schol orches- This meeti ng o f  the American As­
Attend Chi cago Co nfo may b e  selected for the open house tra, beginnings were made last ye!:l.r : so ciation of Teaclwr:: College 3, a de-
. . will be presented in the old audi- when classes in violin and nthe!· in- ; rartment of the N::itional Zducation F1ve fac�l.t y members atte:id�� I tori�m on_ February 14, at i : �O p. J�; struments were started. Muell of �he I Association , precedes the 10th . an ­t he Umve1 s1t� of �h1cago con�erem: � j Tnese plays are '. 'Mr. Weacll�rby, J personnel . of the present orches cra i nual co�vention of the Ame.ncan on Teache1 T1ammg p1oble!r1.s 'a farce by John K1rkpatnck, d;rect- was contributed by these classe�. 1 Association of School Adrrl'mstra­Monday. They were: President 'j eel by Bette Lou Bails; "Trifles" by: composed of eight violins, one 1 tors, another depa.:·.:ment of t:1e Na­hobert G. Buzzard,. Dean Frank A. Surnn Glaspell, directed by C'lrolyn viola, one cello, two clarinets, two tional Education Association, by one Beu, Dr. Emma Remhardt, bead of I Kilgore · and "The Princess Marries t · ts t h fl t. a11d day the E.ducat10n depar 0me.n • Dr · . · the Page," by Edna St. Vincer.� Mil- piano, the orchestra played two Clo.sing the convention will be the . .• t . W 1 , . 1 umpe , wo saxop ones, u f. . H. Zeigel . of the Educatwn depart- lay, directed by Alice Burton. numbers-Awake Awake by Cadman coa.::t-to-coast broaclcast, ":\.;11 .erica.':; ment, ancl Dr. Harry L . . M.etter, ell- I Members present will assis:, the and Celebrated Waltz by Brahms. Town Meeting of the Air," which will rector of teacher trammg and directors with comments. Further Preceding the actual concert._. t!Je enable the radio program's 30,000,­placement. plans will be made for the open beginning violin class played two 1 000 regular listeners to participate 
11cuse program. numbers . I in the convention. 
Eastern Sta te C lub 
Spo n sors Projec ts Se nio r C lass Se lects 
Sponsoring the election of Junior 1 1940 Announcemen ts - ! 
marshals and aides, a uniform l:J11l-
letin board of each week's school Ac :: crding to Darrell Ryan, senbr 
events in all of the building·s on the class president, 1940 commencement 
campus, and an evening collection I announcements were recently ch0s­
of mail on or near the campw; were I en. They are now in ihe process of 
a few of the activities chosen for manufacture, and will be availabl.� 
immediate attention at a meelmg for display early in the sprin6 term. 
cf the Eastern St?.te club, held last This year announcements will be 
Thursday, February 1, at the home obtaincble in prices ranging from 1!' 
of Mr. and Mrs. Roy K. Wilson . cents to 55 cents . Those in the top 
Ellen Rathe, Aly,ce Behrend . and l price range are bound in blue leath­
Ruth Guthrie were in cl:arge of the er �ith white leather l�cings. Name 
social part of the meet.mg, caras w1ll also be ava1lab1<:. 
On the Eastern News Front .... 
Amateurs shake rafters in rehearsal for tomorrow night's 
show , ... Page 1, column 5. 
Panthers lick chops for Carbondale tussle after defeating Ma­
comb ... . Page 7. columns 1, 3. 
Juniors call for Rhythm Roundup after Frida.iy night's 
game . . .. Page 2. column 1. 
Eastern. debaters prove verbal mixmasters at largest invita­
tional tournament . .. , Page l, colnmn 3 
Lantz invites 80 Illinois schools for High School ::'lfight . . . .  
Page 8, column 1. 
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Junior Class Sponsors Rhythm Roundup After Basketball Game Friday 
• 
! 
I President Tate Marshals Forces 
·
I-la/I Plays I-lost 
T 0 Present Second Feature, Double Bill IT 0 Town Residents I 
From 'House to Home I Betty Greathouse 
I 
Parade of Campus 
Talent Entertains 
During Intermission 
9----
1 
---- --- I I::::>lly D'mples and her dog Sl12i�t'.l ; !Weds Brocton Man I Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Great'.'1ouse �f 
Hindsb:;ro announce the m:lrriage Qf I their da•1ghter. Betty, to Kerrick 
i Helton, son of Mr. and Mrs. Roy C. 
J\ n ;-ifter·-the-g-�t111c Rhythm 
Rot�nclup. spons<)rc.I by the 
.iunior class, \\-:11 hirni�;h Lhc 
second fealtu·e ui a douhlc--biil 
of entertainment for Eastern 
students Friday night, Febn:ary 9, , 
according to Frank Tate, class pres­
ident. 
First feature is the Eastern--Cai·­
bondale basketball game, immedi­
ately wallowing· which dancing will 1 
begin in the old auditorium and Ja."t 
until 12 p. m. I 
An intermission parade o: cam­
pus talent will highlight th\) eve­
ning. R. E. Cording, with his thou- 1 
sand m'.lgic melodies will provic!e the 
necessary rhythm, both sweet and I 
I swingy. 
Committees which are planninr 1 
the affair are: Paul Schneite.-, Hel­
en Thomas, Ida McNutt and Porter 
Hill, program; Bruce Smitil, Ervin 
Kirchhofer, John Worland and Aly.ce 
BPhrend, ticket .sales; Mon"' Gris­
mer, Alice Eurton and Irene Mc-
Die-T rJi'es Plans 
Frnn k Tate 
Fo r Milady 
by 
Helen 
Williams, advertising. j Mr. and Mrs. Shelby Shake, D:·. _..._�,....._.-.._. Thomas 
and Mrs. Glenn Ros> and Miss ! 
Grace Williams have been invited t,o 1y = ====b
==r== .==h
==== .=tl
 
act as chaperons. 
! ou m.ay e s ippmg ome w1 1 a 
Admission to the dance will be chill wmd at your back a nd a gnm-
15 cents per stag, and 25 cents per I ace on your face because wmtry 
couple. 'day3 are still at hand, bm don't ignore styles for balmier days which 
are already beginni ng to flou. l the 
(alias Eleanor Erickson and purp) , 
traveled a long way to help Hali/ 
girls entertain the outsiders at the 
skirt-and-sweater tea. given :asL i 
Wednesday afternoon in the parl::irs 1 
of Pemberton Hall. 
Each guest received an official 
greeting from the House Council in , 
i the form of a slip of paper with her 
I own name typed on i�. This :oak the place of formal introductions. 
I Russell Farnsworth and his re­
·�Ordings were featured at the dance. 
during whkh tea was served. 
Mrs. Kerrick Helton 
Frances Faught, chairman of the 1 Kappa Delta Pi entertamment comm1tr.ee, led th3 , 
entire party in group sing-ing, �·01- F t s· t F t lowing it by a duet with Lnui.se I e es IS er ra s 
Doak. I k D lt · t t · · Jeanne Cress, ac0ompanie·l by appa e a P1 en er amed t,wo s!s-
Helton of Brocton. 
I The wedding was performed at 5 
i p. m. on Saturday afternoon, Janu· 
I ary 20 in Nashville, Tennessee, bJ 
' the Reverend Roger T. Nool, pastor 
of the Vine street Christian church 
I of Nashville. 
I Mrs. Helton graduated from 
Hindsboro high school in 1935. Aft· 
er attending the University of Illi· 
noi.s, she transferred to Eastern in 
, her sophomore year, completing her 
·.vork a nd graduaLing in LJ39. She 
1 is now employed us Home Econom· 
ics tea,cher in the Bract.on Commun· 
�ty high school. 
Mary Alyce George at the piano, , ter honc.rary fraternities last night 
gave her swing version of "Dark' at its February party in the north 
Eyes," and Farnsworth played sev- art studio. Guests were members of 
Mr. Helton graduated from Broe· 
ton high school in 1936. He atter.d· 
ed the University of Illinois. later 
Sigma Tau Delta and Theta Alpha transferring to the University of era! piano solos before Miss Erick-
son and Florence Volkman present­
ed a travelogue. 
Dean Elizabeth K. Lawsou and 
Mrs. Alice Cotter were specinl <;U':'E.ts 
for the tea. 
Friends T real' Bevis 
At Birthday Party 
j Rosemary Bevis '40, was g!test of 
honor at a birthday party given by 
her friends at their 1075 Sevcntll 
street residence Wednesday nigh t, 
January 3 1. 
"South of the Border" wa.; thP 
theme portrayed by tangerine and 
white room de ·corations. Mexican 
chili was served. 
Phi. Alabama. The couple will reside in 
R Brocton. ex Closson and Anna Beal, two 1 
recent initiates into Kapp'.l Delta 
Pi, were in charge of the program , Sr,ecial-Monday through Thursday: 
and refreshments, respectively. · Shampoo and wave, 35c; oil per· 
Faculty Joins With 
Other Schoolmasters 
manents, $1.25. Est!1er Pearcy, li· 
1 censed operator. - Gates Beauty 
I Sf>cp, 708 Lincoln street, Phone 165. 
i 
VALENTINES 
1/2c to 25c Each 
• 
Valentine Candy 
Le Cerc le  Francais 
Sees France at \Nar 
market. Be prepared for this first ed spun rayon shirt in clear tur­
parade of spring! quoise blue, printed with maroon 
Twenty members of the Eastern 
Illinois State Teachers college fac-­
ulty were included among those 
present for a meeting of th·3 East­
ern Illinois School Ma:;ters' club, 
held at Hote.J U. S. Grant in Mat­
toon Janua1·y 29 . Dr. Wiiliam H. 
Zeigel, a member of the educa­
tion departm ent, was elected secre­
tary-treasurer of the group for the 
coming year. 
BOBHILL 
Southwest Corne1· Square 
Not "Gone With the Winrl," bu'. crests. In this same line, a shirt 
i back in full flare-black a nd navy, and skirt of flannel with zippered, 
"La France en buerre," "France at i our two foremost colors for the convertible crew neck and full gor­
war"-to the non-gallic el2ment of i season. There_'s a du�-col?red bolero ed skirt is quite chic. 
our population was the topic of j =���ume fashi?ne d. m fme s_t'.�ple If It Wa.sn't For the Moon and 
discussion at the meeting of Le Ce1·- d_vPe woven with iayon and g
u Jled ! that certam one you might not ::ie 
cle Francais last Thursday night at w:th a red band. The ?avy_ bolero ail togged out, but tonight it·s a. 
Miss Elizabeth Michael's home. .Jacket of plea.ted grosgra m ti im zips dusty-toned classk sheer of acetate I 
Members presented three 
,Jl'rn,s,,::; to a neat, white -collar. Tr� a olack rayon with a flared skirt of L';-;enty- ; 
of French life, with the end in viPw and white check�d wool smt with. a four gores and artfully shirred col­
or analyzing the sum total of the bla·�k cardigan Jacket�. soft wh�te lars and cuffs. 
consequences of the war i n respe:::t fa1He waist and flamm0 ba11d at L1e ,....-------------- · 
to French civilization. I waist. , . 
JVJ'.ai·guerite Little '43, spoke o n the ' You ll thmk �gel when you see 
readjustment of agriculture. ! the new warm pmks that fl<1tter ev- 1 
Johnson's Class 
Gives Piano Recital 
: eryone-perhaps a soft wool and I 
i rayon combination with :;hart I sleeves, gored skirt, double--breast-
1 ed t'.lp a nd high square nec;k. 
I ';r'here are always gay, wa�;hable 
T t · t d t f M' I prmts to fall back on with fm� 1a1l-wen y-six s u en s c 1ss rer.e . . · 
Johnson's piano clas3 were pr.esent , o:-mg m colors of lettuce green, rose 
January 28 at an informal recit- I or blue heaven. 
!¢,?� PHILCO RADIO 
Refrigerators, Washers (Easy 
and Magnetic) 
711 Monroe Charleston 
CHARLESTON 
al given by fellow class _ mem- I Stop, It'.s Wonderful, and that's 
bers in the old auditorium. This is i not a!l, it s com. fortable-a maroon ' J ·1 J k t d tl t 1 Phones: Office, 126;  Residence, the· first of a series of simL!ar pro- 1 woo 1 anne s Ir an nea Y ·ai or-
J. A. OLIVER, M. D. 
KEITH'S BA RY 
APPRECIATES YOUR PATRONAGE 
• 
Visit our bakery and see where 
bakery goods are made. 
your 
PROFESSIONAL CARDS 
. -===--=-====��- =========== ======= ====
:I 
DR. W. B. TYM 
Office Phone 43 Res. Phone 11 
grams planned by Mbs Johnson for ; :---------------- • 
the remainder of the yeai'. · ALWAY� FRESH FRUIT and 
Those who took pare were Kath- ' VEGJ-;TABLES 
7 15 I DENTIST DR. W. E. SUNDERMAN ALFRED WIJ,SON, M. D .  I DENTIST Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat , Charleston National Bank Bldg. I Hours 8 to 12-1 w 5 erine Neumeyer, Maria11 Huffer, At Reasornl-ble Prices Doro.thy E. Brown, Frances WUson, ! CHARLESTON FRUIT 
Margaret Ruth Cutler, Milclrs<l Mc- STORE Kelfresh, Geraldine Wil�ox, Jane 1 PHOKE :,31 
Craig, and Henry Shephard. 
412 6th St 
Charleston N::i,tional Bank Bldg. I � . Rogers Drug Store Bldg. 
I 1 Phenes: Office, 4
16; Res1de11.ce, 762 Charleston Ill 
___ Charleston, IlL ____ i__ -------- l---- ' 
. 
J. R. ALEXANDER, M. D .  CLINTON D. SWICIL\RD 
fi161h Sixth St. DR . C. .T. MONTGOMERY S. B., M. D. 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 
DENTIST 
Over Ideal Bakery 
Phones: Office 701 Res , 704 
Hours by Appointment 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 
604 'h Sixth St. 
Phones: Office, 30; Residence, 
For Grade A 
Wardrobes I 
Office Hours-9 A. M. to 6 P. l\'L 
Phones: Office, 2 1 8 ; Res., 1<30 
� ------
A new Spring clr2ss wi!l do wcnd2�::; for 
ycur Winter wardrobe. Our new S'prJng 
drc,ssss t:re crowned wi�:1 all the season';; 
promising features. 
Lovely Carol King· ai1d Ann Poster crea­
tions rind nnny other3 to cho:J;;e from. Beau·­
tiful Spring colors in ,<11 st.y:.�s. 
$3.98 to $10.98 
Alexander's 
DR . H. A .  SHA.FFER 
Corner 6th and Van Buren 
Physician and Surgeon 
Office Homs: 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. 
Phone 440 
G. B. DUDLEY, :VI. D. 
Office Hours 1: 00 to 6 :00 
511 'h Jackson Street 
WILLIAl\'.l M. SWICK.\R.D, M. 
604'h Jackson St. 
TELEPHONE : 13?. 
PATRONIZE YOUR News 
ADVERTISERS-THEY 
Dlt. N. C. II<NAYAS 
Hours by Appointment 
Phones: Office, 69; Res., 380 
501 Jackson St. 
�- -------
! 
I Phcne: Office and Res., 242 I LESLE T. KENT, M. D. Linder Bldg. \ Monday and Saturday Nigh 
$---
22 IMPORTANT IMPROVEMENTS FOR 1940 FORD 
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Hughes Poi nts Warn ing ! Charleston Gains I 
I Paradise on Earth 
P rod i g ies  U nconsc i ous ly  
Revea l B i tte r Truth  
One s e es occasionally i n  the p a ­
pers that s o m e  child prod igy, 
some flash in the pan, has grad -
The 
SOAP BOX �t Drivi ng After N ightfa l l  Hanson Establishes 
First Post Office 
Here In  1 829 
uated from college at the tender DE'AR SOAP BOX 
Auto O pe ra to rs' 
Dea th Ra te Dou b l es1 
Sta t i s t i c s S h ow 
·---- age of twelve or thirteen years . Perhaps it would be a fine thing for 
our college students to have a place 
in the News where they could iurn 
t o  find the church services listed. 
1 
Wayne P. Hughes, a ment!'.)er of 
Eastern 's Industrial A r t s  d e p a  .t m ent 
spoke to college students las: Wed - 1 
nesday on "The Hazards of Nigh t- 1 
time Driving" during the wcel;I/ as ­
sembly. Many of the poinh em­
phasized by Mr.  Hughes \-.·er2 de ­
veloped by him in experimen1,3 dur­
ing the pa t year and last year d.t 
New York university, where i19 en­
ga.ged in study at the Na tio11a ! Ce:1-
ter for Safety E ducation at the  uni- 1 
versity while on leave from Ea st-
ern. 
According to Mr. Hughe.s ,  t.he fa­
ta l  motor vehicle accident rate at 
night on the basb of traffic i-> more 
than three times that prevailing­
during daylight hours .  Despite a 
general reduction of moto:· vehicle 
fatalities during the past two year;,, 
�here has been no reductio:1 m the 
fatalities at nigh t .  In face, there 
has been a constant increase to ihe 
Extent of 43 per cent. Although 
such factors as drinking and fatig·ue 
figure prominently in nigh t - tin'.e ac- I 
cidents, Mr. Hughes said that inade­
quate visibility is still the gi  ea test 
hazard after sundown. 
Hew to Pavement 
Mr. Wayne P. Hnghes 
C h a r l ie B oosts H e  
By John \Vozencraft 
Faradi.se was Regained when the 
first post office in Coles c o unty wa.; 
est ab lished in rn:;·:J , at a littl e Wa­
bash point settlement and chr.� tcn ­
ed "Paradise ."  
George M. Hanson was th e first 
p ostm aster. Mail was d eliv�i·L·cl < oc ­
c as ionally)  via the c a n;10n - bal'. 
crack express a la dobbin. 
When stage -coa ches bega11 n m ­
ning , t h e  post offke was moved to 
the "relay house" '  where the "horse 
power · ·  was renewed before u�e stage 
continued .  The local relay hou.se 
was one of the stop.s on a l"OUte 
which ran thro1�gh Shelbyville to 
Vandalia . With the introdu:�tio,1 of 
the stage coach, mail bega;1 to ar­
rive twice and eventually threr; times 
a week. 
It may, therefore, surprise 
some of our readers to learn that 
1 .5 per cent of Eastern's st,udent 
body are less than a year old . We 
are not speaking of mental, phy­
sical  or social  development,  iww. 
We give you the chrono'.cgical 
tally. 
No one class can claim these 
Emartie - pants ; the illustrious 
E arl Oliver is a sophomore, Frank 
Morse , a freshman, Rosenrnrv 
Bevis , senior ; yet ,  they all be long· 
to this pre- kindergarten age lev ­
el. 
I f  you don 't believe it, you m ay 
see the proof in black and white 
in the.se people's own handwrit­
ing by ex:lmining their registra ­
tion cards in the office .  In the 
blank for birth they have written 
" 1939 . "  
H a i l s F rom ' ! n d i o ny' 1 Passengers on this g·lorified baby - - � - - - - -- ---1 caniage paid six-cents a mi' e for G , ,.. Charley Hall ,  ebony-hue ct dele - · the pleasure of their neck -breaking· .  I OVe r n m e n r  \:J O e .i 
gate frcm Brazil, Indians , isn't i dusty rides . "Three bits" ( or 3 7 %  I L i te ra ry O n  Stcrnl DS keepin g  it under h i s  h a t  that he 1 cents) was t h e  usual price for meals I . ·  . . ' . ha, ls from a g1·eat city. , along the route. Po.stage rates v a r - T G� literary side of our natm::al eays Charley, "Those B:·azil 1 ied from five t o  twenty - fiv.J cC'nts life has been recognized by the gov ­
'nuts' are h ard to crac l;: . Why a ccording to the distance �h-; let - ! 3rnment in the r e :::ent issue of a set 
man, I 've seen bull frogs hop in- ters were to be carried . I of stamps commemornting great to a vat of that Brazil Moonshim· i Letters in those "good old days" A merican authors. The set is one and come up .sing in' teno r . · ·  I were crude, bulky affair, written on of seven to be issued .  It apµeared 
Dear Charles : Which way'<; · heavy p a per with goose quill pens. at the Charleston p o.st office en 1 
Brazil ? 1 Ink was a ho;ne-product,  obtained Mond ay, February 5.  
by boilmg the bark of certain tree,  ThJS issue honors Wa.shington 1 
Most of our college population at­
tEnds the Sunday services when they 
are in town and we feel that this 
would meet a need of the general 
.student bod y .  
N o w  that the NEwman cluo is a 
p art of om collegP and the Wesley 
Pellowship '.;:; under consideration as 
a school org>J niiaUon, we fe�l this 
plan is e.;pecially r.ppropriate. 
For Goodness 
Sake . . .  
A Student. 
B uy 
B ETT E R  M EATS 
a n d G ROC E R I ES 
at 
A D K I N S  
Lincoln at Tenth St. 
Free Delivery 
Because hig·hway illuminat.i on wi11 \¥o m e n 's Leoq ue  G ives depend upon t h e  automobile head- . .. . 
1 and adding c oppera s. The edges of Irving, James Fennimore Cooper, 1 
the folded letter were not "iicked, ' "  Ralph Waldo Emmerson, i.,ouirn ' 
but sealed with wafers of sealing May Alcott, and Mark Twain . 
The Finest Grocery and 
Market on the Campus 
!amp for many years t o  conw, Mr . I Et iq u e tte De m o ri s t ra t 1 o r  wax. 
Hughes said that it is importirnt for 
drivers to under&tand hum � n  and 
mechanical limitations involYed i:'.1 
present night-time driving. 
Ta king· the advice of Dean H. F. 
Heller at orientation mee1illg last Nordquist Speaks to Rotary 
week that freshmen sho u:ld learn 1 . , . •  etiquette, the Women's League spon- I D
elm�r No:dqmst 42 , who wa s  
s o r e d  an etiquette demonsLration I the subJ_ect or a recent News fea­and tea in the old auditorium yes- , �urte artRicl.e, spoke1 bbefore tthed Cha <: I terday a fternoon from 4: 3 0  tu :3 : 30 . : .es on ° -_ary � u yes er ay a v  
Freshman girls a n d  their counsellors noon on his foreign correspondence. 
In conclusion , Mr.  Hughes stated 
that the average person, driving a n  
average c a r ,  is inviting a n  d l'.Ciclent 
when he exceeds 50 miles per hour 
at night under ideal conditirms . 1 attended. 
I 
Consolation Sounds P����:YEn;��::�1 �uuees�:s at Pem - , 
r,·shy A fter This b erton Hall this week were DT. Mary I 
Pa l ace  B a rb e r  S h o p  
Treat Yourself to the Best 
1 E. Lyons, Mr. and Mrs. Walt�r : IT PAYS TO LOOK WELL 
. _ Scruggs, Mrs . Mary Rhodes, Mar- i Mr. Q. E. Demonsward of ,,he Ex- 11 i a n  Gos.sett,  and Helen Phillins. I E. 0. Paxson, Mgr. West S. Sq. olcgy departmem , answered the tele- - I '----------------: phone last night. He knew he : 
1houldn"t do it. The offi·ce calendar I 
said he was ill,  and he DID have i 
a cold. I But while his business a ss Jcia tes · 
might recognize his infirmity, hi� 
family were aware of nothing b ut 
his bad temper. They had cheer­
fully left him to fire the furnace. 
"Huddo, " he said. 
"Hellow," repl ied a sweet young 
tr.in:;. "Th:.S is Mary Wayward, and 
! called to ask how you were, an::l ;;c , 
tell you how sor:ry I am you are ill . "  
"Thank you," said the hcnora bl.e 
professor in a nostrilgic tone.  "I'm 
bedder. I d  is kind ob you clo cnll . "  1 
As the professor·s voic � grew 
friendly, however, tha t  on t'."h) o-ch�l· 
end of the wire became less bli che . ' 
'We've sure missed having our E,,_ 
ology class, Mr. De:nonsward , " it 
ventured . 
"I regret deeply th:it my :tbsence 
has but you behind in your v:ork,"  
h e  answered, warming with the  in­
spiration of an impatient studen t;. 
"Uh-yes-ah- ." 
"Bud we will make it up when I 
return." 
"Well, uh, yes sir, but c!o y')u 
think you WILL be able to meet :-·our 
class tomorrow ? "  
When planning purchases, read 
your News ads for guid ance. 
WE RD E N 'S G ROC E RY 
Just off the S quare an 
S b.th St. 
You'll Like to Trade 
at Werden's 
BRAD IN G'S 
S H O E  R E PA I R I N G 
Quality Materials and 
Prompt Service 
Don't forget 
Linda Loul 
You remember LINDA LOU ; ; ;  she's the gar. back home; 
The one whose picture is on your chiffonier 
Behind Hollywood's Glamour Girl . . .  great gal, LINDA LOUI 
While you're on the subject-how about that guy JOE ? 
No real competition but he is home all the time • ; • 
Guess you better DO SOMETHING ABOUT IT ! 
Let's see • . .  St. Valentine's Day is almost here-
That guy JOE will probably send her a comic valentine­
What you need is something SOPHISTICATED • •  ; 
SENTIMENTAL. 
That's what a woman likes-not funny stuff­
Yo1t've got it!-FLOWERS ! 
FLOWERS that'll tell her you haven't forgotten! 
Better whip down to the F.T.D. (Florists' Telegraph Delivery) 
florist right away, 
He's got the F.T.D. Mercury emblem in his window, 
He's connected with the best florists everywhere by telegraph ; ; I 
All you do is pick what you want , . .  and give her address­
LINDA LOU will have SWELL, FRESH FLOWERS for 
St. Valentine's Day. �iS·Br. � � It doesn't cost much either- ;;: � 
And, Brother . • .  LINDA LOU'S WORTH IT ! 
; • •  Or you wouldn't have read this far. 
Remember, do it today. IF YOU DON'T . ; ;  
THAT GUY JOE MIGHT ! 
F L O R I S TS'  T E L E G R A P H D E L I V E R Y  S H O P S E N A B L E  Y O U TO 
"SAY IT W I T H  F L O W E R S  . . .  BY WIRE !" 
C A R R 0 L L-F L 0 R I S T  
_u_1_s_e_v_en_t_h_s_t_. ___ P_F_1_o_N_E;._1_1_<_. : 1�-W�i-ll-1Ro��-e-rs_T_h_e_a_1_r_e_B_1d_�_. _________ �--P-H_o_N_·_E_3_9_...) 
ACC E PT O U R  I N V I TAT I O N  TO 
DlNE "WITH US-ENJOY H O S PITALITY a n d  FRIENDLINJ.:: S S  
Listen t o  1Such iUasters o f  Swing as 
B. GOODMAN, TOMMY D O R S E Y  and GJ,ENN ::VIILLER 
TH E B O O K  N O O K  
DUNNE-M G IR. 
WE DELIVER 
% Block East of Cam!JUS on Lincoln 
PHONE 560 
S E E  U S  FO R­
Razor  B l a d es 
F l o s h i i g h ts 
Rol l e r  Skates 
L i g ht B u l bs 
Study  La m ps 
Sport i n g  Good s 
A. G. FROMMEL HARDWARE 
S O UTH S I D E  S QUARE PHONE 492 
Remember Her with a Nice . . . .  
VA L E N T I N E  H EA RT BOX of  C H OCO LAT ES 
from 
CORNER CONFECTIONERY 
N. E. Corner Square PHON E 81 
F o r M o r e  D e l i g h t f u l  
Valentine Parties 
. . . . Serve Meadow Gold brick ic� ci·eam. I ts rich, 
creamy texture and delicious, <>ppetizing flavor will 
make your guests consider you a hostess with particular 
tastes. Our novelty bricks with cupid and heart centers 
wi.11 add in making yours a true Valentine party. 
4 0 C LA RG E B R I C K  
MEADOW GOLD · DAI RY 
PHON.E 7 
7th AT VAN BUREN CHARLESTON 
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Commerci a l Papers' 
J ourna l i sm Questi onab le  
I t  may b e  impe r t inent for  amateur 
j o urnali s t s-and y o u t hful a m ;,;_
t e u r s  at 
that-to que s t i o n  t h e  quality and 
ethics  o f  the j ourna l i sn1 exhibited by 
old hands at th e gam e .  However,  to 
o u r  minds,  youthful  anrl i nexp e .· ienced 
thouo-h they may be,  t h e  treatment by 
pape�s in t h i s  loc<t � ity of the_ " h and­
bil l"  s it.nation 0 1 1  t h i s  c a m p u s  1s  s o m e -
w h a t  questionable.  . . 
O n e  paper exagge r a t e d  � he s i.tu at 1 0 n  
beyond its r e a s onable  proportion:3 so 
th�t to the casual reader i t  would 
seem that a genera l rebel l ion had 
broken out among Eastern s tudent s .  
T h e  h a n dbil ls  i n  ques t ion ·w e r e  p u r ­
ported to have been " c i rcul.a
ted" in 
Charles ton, when in the stn:t sense 
o i  the w o r d  they w e r e  n o t  circulated 
a t  all .  As a m a t t e r  o f  fact,  one would 
doubtle s s  b e  safe in s ay ing that 90 
p e r  cent of even the s_tuclents . t h e m ­
selves  w e r e  u n a w a t e  o f  the existence 
o f  the handbill-m1til  i t s  contents  were 
published.  
Ano t h e r  paper con fused t h e  issue 
by twisting t h e  m eaning o f  the hand.,. 
bi ll  into an atta ck v pon the head of 
the athletic  department.  Merely read­
in o- the handbill  will  reveal  t h e  e r r o r  b . • • 
o f  this m terpre ta t10n. 
vVe had thought that two o f  the fi r s t  
princi p l e s  of  good j ournalism w e re 
verification o f  iach a n d  a c e r t a1 11 
a mount of obj ec tivity. P e rhaps w e  
were too idealist ic .  
Horrors of Fi na l  Exams 
Gather Like Lands l ide 
At a bout this time each quarte r, the stu­
dent begins to be haunted by unpleasant 
visions of t'he crisis of impending final exam 
week. He sees it roll ing down upon him with 
frightenir: g rapidity, while he waits help ­
lessly-a puppet in the hand� of the inev­
itahle. 
In his mind's eyo he visuu,liz;es the nerve­
racking grLn.d of fev'erish test - writing, the 
agony of cudgelling the brain for knowledge 
�hat i.� not there, the suspense o f  waitin:s 
for the time when th ose little white c.ards 
reveal t!i.e final ve�dict. And along with this 
he c aE almost fed the red - eyed exhaustion 
that comes with long hours of cramming on 
the " night b e.fore." 
Perhaps then it is pertinent to consid er 
wl1at Dr. S. Winston Cram of Emporia 
(Kam . . ) S tate Teachers college has to my 
aJbout, his namesake. H3 advises students in 
his clasEes not to cram. Instead he encour ­
ages a "more construc';ive review" r>ven with 
the aid of "ponie s . "  
It is excellent a dvice. Undoubtedly i t  
would be bette·r f o r  the physic'.tl a n d  mental 
health of the stude11t if he would follow it.  
Little except a he adache is gained by the 
traditional la.st minute effort at stuffing the 
mind with dates and names and figures. If 
a student is fortunate enough to remember 
them until the exci,m is comple ted, he wm 
forget them soon after. 
Howevu, it is apparent that if the adv'ice 
is to he fohlowed, not only the sttldent but 
the teacher must. co-operate. Would it be 
too blasphemous to ask if the test has not 
"ong monopoliz-ed a much too hallowed niche 
in the educational system ? 
EASTERN TEACHERS NEWS 
College Might Squeeze 
Culture in Somewhere 
Read i ng Good B ooks 
Comes La st  On E I  
' M u st' L i sts 
"I would like to read that book, but I never 
haw� the time . "  Such is the· oft-heard com­
plaint voiced by many a busy student,  
harassed for t ime in which t.o do his study ­
ing, keep up with his extra- curric ular activi­
ties, and squeeze !n, eilch week, a few 11ours 
of coking, d ancing, and hul1 -se·ssioning. 
There are a number of books , classic and 
contemporary, which should appear in the 
reperto :r.e of every well -read and truly edu­
cated person .  There are a n u m ber of maga­
zines which all thinking; people should keep 
in touch with .  
Diploma i n  Hand ; What in Head? 
Yet it is  a n  ironic fact that a1though col­
lege is supposed to be a means of develop ­
i n g  t h e  well -rounded, thi nking individual , 
most st udents at the end a.f four years find 
them.>·elves with a diploma in their hands 
and little in their: heads except what they 
have rec eived from stereotyped textbooks. 
Doubtless there is considerable truth ir. the 
old maxim, "You can always find time to 
do what you really want to do. " Doubtle:>S 
it is true that human flesh is weak when it 
comes to choosing betwe en a date with the 
latest dream g irl and staying home t o  read 
C h arles Darwin's "Origin of Species. " 
Education D efeats Its  fa1ds 
However, is not education cu tting its own 
nose if it tries to fore·= human flesh into a 
nice little preconceived mould rather: than 
adapting itself, somewh<tt at least , to Homo 
S'apiens as he really exist s ?  Would it tax 
the system too seriously t-:> encourage in a 
more tangibl e way the reading of a few of 
thE> great masterpieces of hum.an thought ·? 
The organization of a course in General 
Reading might be one :nean� of ncc oni pJisn­
ing th i s  purpose. Such a c ourse •vould giv·= 
Culture or Carousal? 
Why m ust ga ining som'" small  acquaintance 
with culture remain a delicacy to be snatched 
only after school hours a r e  over ? 
credit for the reading of a ;ist of b ooks, usu­
ally not touched upon in the ordinary cm: ­
riculum. Classroom time could be spent in 
d iscussion and reports that w<Juld c.ontribute 
to a better understanding of the material.  
Certainly such a n  effort would not be 
entirely worthless. It is mvre than probable 
that it would not come up to t'xpectations. 
There would l.Je cribbing, ::md lack of en­
th usiasm, and t he sa:r..e old lamentation , 
"no time." Many of the stuclen';s would r·e ­
m a in as dull, un inspirect,  a nd confusr�d as 
ever-but where is the-re a course in which 
the same situation does rn:�t exis t '! 
These seeds would not all :an upon stony 
ground. Surely a few would receive inspira ­
tion and a broader ouclook on life. Th e 
evil habit of procrastinaUug the reading of 
our "must l ist."  would be p8.rtl/ abolishe d .  
And would i t  be  too disastl".lU'; for a college 
to feel the self-sati.sfactiou of t urning out 
one or two cultured people ? 
The Stacked Deck 
. . .  by Three A ces 
IF FRANCES YEAT S - BR O WN 
were right when she said, · ' To me· the charm 
of an encyclopedia is that it knows-and I 
needn't. ," then we all can flunk Library Sci­
ence with a clear conscienc3. Miss Dugglesb? 
can just h ave her old library. 
THE FELLOW WHO THOUGHT 
h e  was improving Eastei'n by concentrating 
the History department in one office room 
is a victim of self hypnosis by land and 
wishful thinking by sea. Why, it's a verita.ble 
Dante's Inferno. An Ace ( the Little Black; 
SA mbo Ace ,  to be exact) crept timidly in 
and asked a queston about the present war 
situation. 
AS SOON AS ONE PROF. 
presented his idea, like a pack of hungry 
tigers, the other three Profs flew at him. 
Soon they had grabbed hands and were 
. madly chasing around the desks and de­
bating one anothe r .  Net :;, o ne w ould let go. 
Pandemonium continued as the little Ac e 
ran , terrified, back to his B'ack Mumb o. 
BILL WISE. FAMED 
philanthropist and coa � donor , wishes to 
thank Ed.  Weir for returning his top coat. 
And it was nie;e of Ed , in view of the fact 
that it's a long way home, and his car won't 
start. 
AS FOR THE MUSIC 
department and their fire escape, \\· e are 
against both of them . If they would, take 
our advice and go to a barb er pole, there 
wouldn't be any fire hazard . Be-sides that, 
o ur tower isn't a bit hard t o  scale. 
'l'HE STAGE I S  SET IN 
Eastern's new library, the time is late, but 
lirrelevant ; the chara.cte•rs are absent but the 
play must go on (out) . The books are purely 
incidental, U1eilJ worms slightly superfluous 
but the question still remains : "Where are 
Weir, Warfcrd, and Woolford ? "  
N O W  KID D I E � .  EA.STERN'S NEW 
and better drama (new anyway )  is again 
off. ( to a pool' start ) . Oolseybur, Seybure;ol, 
and Burcolsey emerges slowly but surely, 
dragg ing beh ind him, by the alleged fuzz on 
his face, Eu gene Henni ng. 
SHAKING FRO:\! HIS HAIR, 
Dr. Metter, the columnist, and c onsid·erable 
dandruff, he shouts, then speak::. Says he, 
with no rebuttal boxes, no authoritative 
sources, and withou� considerin� b oth sidm 
of the question : "I  am not a journaiist ; 
but rather a debater. AfCer losing four 
stra igllrt decisions last Saturday, I have 
finally found my calling (I thinkl . " 
JOHN WOZE:.-J'C RAFT, VERY WOOZY, 
but slightly wiser,  ent,ers with the editor 
. close behind him an d n e arly on h is trail. 
Having nothing constructiv0 to offer, h ow ­
evu , he beats a has;;y retreat. 
EARL AN DERS ON, BAREFOOTED, 
and wearing a econ skin cap,  and with a, 
tribe of Indians on his back ( Joe's little In­
dian among them l stalks in, mumbling to 
himself of pioneer days in Charleston. Bran ­
dishing his tomahawk, he wahoo's fiercely 
and dancies into the d arkened background. 
PATCHED AND BANDAGED 
from head to foot,  Wayne P. Hughes, our 
safety - first boy .  comes care ening in . He 
says, i n  a small wee voice, " Can you hear 
m e ? "  After a hearty ' ·No" from the audi­
ence, he replies in even a weeer voice, "Fin=, 
I didn't want to d isturb anyone . "  Then, hid­
ing behind his charts, he . ;cgins his speech. 
JO R O W L AND El\iERGES FRO!M 
beneath a p ile of books, bending forward 
from the weight of a gons- and practices in 
a gruff Maj or Bowes voice her difficult 
speech of "All right, all right. " However, 
she is " Gong with the wind" in no time at 
all .  
AS THE CCRTAIN FALLS,  
officiaJly ending the Llrarn <i, we see t h e  Three 
Aces sneak out.  dragging behind them a 
stretcher with Dr . Ross,  llis frisnds, and his 
debate tournament lyin5· placidiy under a 
sheet of white .  
Until Colbur - sces- the light.  
M US, MORON and BOUD 
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 7, 1� 
A Look a t  Thing 
by Edward Wei 
A perusal of old school regnlati 
might be of value- to cha pel objectors. 
combing through the rules of We3tmiru 
college, an investigator discovered that 
a law enacted in 1860, s L udents were � 
bidden to attend circuses. 
Bowed by the weight of centuries 
He leans upon !1 is hoe 
And gaz.es on the gro und-
Why doesn't  so mebody give the 
poor guy et chair ? 
"Fear cold weath er. ha;; caused de2 
of fi:oh"-headline in a Chicago da! 
Perhaps that expla ins why some of � 
friencls have been :;o pale around the g 
lately . 
WAA cancels its open house, thw 
abolishing what had become almGot a 
institution at Eastern. The reason• 
for t.his mO\'e seem rather vague. W1 
dcn·t know what their story is, bu 
take it from us ; we know the insidE 
dope, and it isn't Red Graham. 
Don't say we Jidn't tell you when 
yon discover that the trouble arises 
from charges of professionalism 
among the r ank:; of the faculty all 
stars. Zero Seymour, known to his 
more intimate associates as "the Ii' 
man who wasn't there," has been 
playing during the past seaoon with 
the Shelby Count y  River Rats. Fl 
Guinagh has a secre L contra.ct with 
an internationally famous hop-scotch 
team from Flat Rock. 
To the mo:·e idealistic members of 
the team, the revelation of this sad 
state of affairs was such a blow that 
disintegration wa .; inevita ble. Espe­
cialy with Mr. Shak� w h o  took a chill 
and sh0ok himself to p iec es. Mr. Thut 
now feels that all the mear:iing has 
gone out of hi& lif t. .  He is on his way 
tc Helsinki where he will volunteer 
for ski patrol service. Dean Beu took 
to his bed with a br0:;:en heart-and 
calk·d in Dr. Golf. 
Sam "Lil Abner' Taylor thinks that 
Pf·rson who comes from Paris is a para 
site. You can't kid us, Sam·1,  Harold 
Hayes liv es right here in Charleston. 
In his next pictur e,  Robert Taylor 
will wear a synthe tic moustache, 
which his make - up man created with 
the aid of some glue and a cit of 
" dark brown" hair.  Bet they didn't 
get the latter from his chest. 
And wllile on the subj ect of moti 
pictures, let's take a look at "The Fight 
ing 6'.Jth . "  'Twas a fine pieture-·WO 
four bells in any army recruiting office; 
'I lle very pretty p2ace prayer by Fa 
Duffy in the epil ogue scarcE·lY concealed 
the more blood-rou6ing aspe �t of the Iii 
-the appeal to the emotions through 
h eroi�m of those who sacrificed for t 
glory of God and countr y-and the tr 
tions of the 69th.  Of such is the stuf 
from which wars are made. 
Another headline - -"Farm Leaders 
i�1 Finish Figh t . "  T sk !  Tsk ! And Col· 
seybur says we 're n?utrnl. 
From Berlin comes word that "Cloth· 
ing for babies in arms were put on a 
ration basis t o day . "  Zotmd.>!  Do theJ 
even arm their babies ? 
C onfucius say tha.t he turn over in 
honorable grave 'cause of all things 
people say C onfucius say. 
Ou!· name is no'; l{ip'ey. Bue believe 
or not, we saw a robin l ast Friday af 
noon. 
Sen .  Vandenburg, Economic 
Experts Differ on Embargo 
According to Senator Vandenburg, 
proposed Japanese embargo would be 
longest step toward war sitloe 1915." 
odd. We had thow�lit that Japan 
fairly busy "conquering" her recalcl 
cousins on the continent. And we 
also heard that the loss of the Ame · 
s oi..lrc e of supplies would throw a 
sized monkey wrench into the Jap 
war m achine. B dter '.Vatch those 
nornic experts. We can't have 
poison!ng the minds of the Am 
peop1e with nasty old facts . 
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Professor 
, / ! M. Baker Finds 
"' _,.. ' 
• 
! Poetry in Work 
Colseybur . • • • 
COLSEYBUR GO ES A H TS 
(Anti- H orse Th ief  Soc iety) 
TO S I N G 0 H OM E O N  T H E RA N G E" 
Professor CoJseybur,  who was recently e•lecLed alt·ernate to the Anti­
Hcrse Thief Society, attended the yearly conventio!1 at  the Hotel Bilt ­
more, Suite 26,  from 2 to 5 a. m . ,  Jan nary 3 1 .  Colseybur lost h eavily, but 
he considers the honor thrus;; upon+--- ---------
him ample pay for his lo.; ; .  The I C . regular delegate was shot while o l seyb u r  C o n 1· n b u tes  stealing chickens. , Da ffy Defi n i t i o n s  
"The horse i s  man's best friend . "  1 
Colseybur stated to the pres�. with Campus leader : the fellow who 
tears in his eyes . " What's made civ - jumps up first and yells, ' "Swing 
iliza.tion what it is today ? W11y the it. " 
horse ! "  Fraternity : Thirty boys, fifteen of 
The Eastern Savant has canceled i them in arrears. 
what is left of his Farewell Tour and I Leap year : frank statement of the 
i s  leaving for the west shon;ly .  "F'rom obj ective of  co-education. 
the wide -open fa.ces t o  the wide - Democracy : whaL college editors 
open spaces I go. Education .\s the write about after the "r us!1ing 
bunk. - r must be a he-man before season" is over. 
I die ," C olseybur affirmed. Freshman adviser : the faculty mem­
ber who got you all bawled -up.  
(By Margaret Baker, a fter an in­
vestigation of oc-cupations students 
assign to their fathers as rcc0rded 
on the offi.::e registration cards ) 
I'm both a carpenter and 
I am a school teacher ; 
I am a common laborer ; 
I work on WPA. 
I am a cafe operator ; 
I am a bookkeeper ; 
I'm a retired farmer ; 
I am a grocer. 
I am an insurance agent ; 
I am a lawyer ; 
a farmer , 
I am a painter and paper hange;- : I 
I am a dentist. 
I work in a dairy ; 
I am a city clerk ; 
I take in washings ; 
I work in a mill . 
I am a street cleaner ; 
I am a policeman ; 
I am a postma.ster ; 
I am a farmer. 
I am a housewife ; 
I am a nurse ; 
I am a fireman ; 
I repair shoes. 
Time Nwchine 
Infinite r rnpcmsibil i t.y rest:; upon 
bell-ringer New "  :Daire!. ln'."lccuracy 
might throw the ii>st i L'..l t\c:-t into a 
maelstrom. 
P h o tog ra p h e r  Ta stes 
B i tter Dis i l l u s i o n  
Rex Closson ' 4 1 ,  w110 i s  taking Pho-
. PAGE FIVE 
Pau l  Anderson  Suffers 
From Confused Prefixes 
?aul An derson suffered from a con­
fusion over prefixes last week-he 
had OUTside reading mixed up with 
IN.side reading when he a tterr.pL�c 
to peruse a magazine in one of Dr . 
Wood's classes. He is now domg 'Ill 
of his reading on the outside, tha nks 
to the discerning professor 's eagle 
eye.  
Mex icans I n s p i re 
'South of B o rd e r' 
Hi, Ho, Silver ! Since the Mexicans 
won the hearts of Easternites dur­
'. ng their re-cent visit to the campus, 
" South of the Border" has become 
�he theme for p a rties , dances and no 
one knows how many dreams. 
Now for a fe'.V burros and i\fr. Wil­
son can start a Migration to Mexico 
Day. 
The " Blue Diamond" mark means 
" Guaranteed for Life "-the one and 
only genuine Parker Vacumat.ic Pen, 
$8.75 and $10.00. Other Parker Pens 
-all with 1 4K.  Gold Points-as low 
as $2.75.  Parkette Pens p·:iced $ 1. 2 5  
up.-C . P. Coon,  Jeweler, 408 .Sixth 
LOOK YO U R  B EST . 
FOR THE FALL AND 
WliNTER DANC E S  
Colseybur was caught prar�ti-cing 
"Home on the Range" by :,n arr. bit­
ious reporter (not one of the Aces ) . 
He plans to add "Boots and .8aclcl l es"  
and "South of the Border" to his 
accomplishments . 
Colseybur has turned his exten ­
sive feud business over to "cpooks' 
Weir, the only News staff merr.ber 
who is afraid of horses . This branch 
of his column, a very profitable one , 
is already booked six weeks in ad­
vance.  
If ( Wednesday Morning Edit ion)  
If you're si-ck and out of sorts, 
Blame it on Chapel. 
If you're bored when Graham ca-
vorts, 
Blame it on Chapel. 
If you eat just one meal a day 
And cannot sing for lack of hay, 
Blame it on Chapel. 
"We work , we s ave, 
We pay the bills, 
We give our children 
A fair start in the world . 
Vve send our sons 
' tography 300, says there have beea 
many disappointments in his life, 
but after spending hours trylng to 
develop the black )iaper backing ofi 1 
Keep Your Shoes i n  
Good Repaii' 
G O L D E N  R U L E  
SHOE SHOP 
' 'Ahm off, partner, to  the Bar X 
or the Bar Q. Your old pal Colsey­
bur rides again ." (Use Andy Lat­
shaw body rub) . 
If your grades ·are in the red 
And profs pronounce you two-thirds 
dead, 
Blame it on Chapel. 
Whatever Chapel is or not, 
It gets the blame for a powerful l ot .  
W e  used t o  prepare students f ;r The chief weakness of the two-
Jife ; now we're content if we can year curriculum is that before you 
get them to weaJ· neckties. can teach the boys to wear neckties,  
And daughters through college. 
We are the parents of the 
Teachers of tomorrow. 
Poor us ! "  
Hon .  Confuci us 
Del ivers �p igrams 
Hon. C onfucious say : 
Interdepartmental Oomrmmka-
tion at Eastern won 't be complete 
until we can buzz the Educatior. and 
Hi.story departments at Nill. 
they have been graduated. 1. 'Tis a wise father who knows 
With only a fender and a head- his son's college. 
light missing, Mr.  Hughes, do we 0r .2  Stadiums collapse when air is 
do we not get our safety pin ? let c ut of football .  I 3 : ne who goes to hospital miss\'s We used to  take n otes on 011r We suppose that, after a fash ion. seemg Red Granam perform.  cuffs ; now we use the ba.ci>:.; of tl; e Normal was conducting a Good Will 4 .  You can't j udge a school by its  I 
dean's slips. Tour. 1 j ro ors. 
5.  Midnite oil too often is mid - l 
We are at work on a directory Twenty debate teams aros :; to  
which will enable you to tell at a speak last Satu;-day, thus ending 
glance the organizations to whi-ch I our yearly "Tournament of Roses . "  
you belong. There will ibe no ex-
cuse hereafter for you to start out  Well, " Huskies" (NISTCJ you 
to the A .  A.  U. W. and end up at can't eat Panthers with sugai' and 
the A. A. U. P. cream. 
nite coKe. I 
6. Campus leaders seldom grot I ahead of the team. 7 .  Without c c - education leap I year would fall flat. 8 .  Formal education requires a 
eome work ; some go to ccllege ; Don't forget, boys, thg,t 
tuxedo. I '.vhile 9 . Educational diet too often bal-
and some organize student senates. Ferdinand loved daisies, no 
seemed to love Ferdinand. 
one anced with prunes and spinach. 
No one yet has sa.id : "Come on 
in ; the flu's fine."  
The City will  thaw out the facul -
ty. Fee : five dollars per head.  
Now that Mr. Seymour looks back 
upon it, he has decided th ,i.t he did 
not have the flu after all .  
Normal, with five times a .s  ntl'my 
alumni as we have, should be able 
. 
College has long been a three - I to hire ten orchestras for their next rmg cu·cus : phone,  engagemen� and homecoming. 
wedding. 
Did you note the bored expression 
on Dr. Heise 's face when Mr. 
Hughes spoke of a mere fifty >niles 
an hour at night?  
Our beloved friend ( inithls E . R . )  
threatens to  send u.s a perennial .  
Says she,  "Your column sound.5 sick i 
a gain." i 
I 
2 a. m. and 'alls quiet, 
The News was held up l a st week, quiet, this week. 
mighty
· 
i but not because the Fidelis beat the Phi Sigs. Until the water thaws aga;r,, I 
Signed : Professor Colseybu�-. ! 
Too bad, too bad ; he went to bed I r-------------- 1 I 
with a high I. Q .  
1 
That famous piece of music "In- 1 
vitation to Debate" is in waltz time. 
I 
Teaching : another man's jub he 
let.s the women do. 
Don't worry ; Spring will make the I front page, too. I 
C . C R 0 W D E R  
PAIN'11S, WAJLL PAPER 
and GLA S S  
4 1 9  Sixth S t. Telephone 993 
r-�
������ 1 ·��������.......! 
10 .  Jitterbug j udged by the com ­
r any he leaps.  
P H O N E  . . . .  
1500 
For Free 
Estimates on 
Special Pas tries 
When E ntertaining 
---·,---
E:oiked Accurcl ing 
To Your Spec; ftca tions 
---·---
I D EA L  B A K E RY 
No. Side S q. Phone 1500 
W H I T E  
PLUMBllNG AND H EATING 
COMPAN Y P H O N E  • 1 0  
Plumbing, Heating autl Sheet 
Metal Work 
TEL E P H O N E 295 
FOR A 1 5c TAX I T R I P 
2 Passengers 1 5c 
Gene Ash by At Cor ner C o n fec t i o n e ry 
cf films, life become� "plumb dis­
gusting. " 
In Rea1· of Holmes Barbe1· Shop 
ALTERATIONS REPAIRIN G 
"CLOTHES I ND I V I DUALLY TAI LO RED" 
Fit and Wear Better 
EARL SNYDER --T AILOR 
Phones : 884 -404 510 Sixth St., Charleston 
We l c o m e  . . . . ! 
E. I .  Faculty--Students 
E A S T  S I D E  C A F E  
Open Day and Night East Side Square 
$5.50 Meal Tickets for $5.00 
Private Dining Room for Parties and Banquets. Chicken 
Served on Wednesday, Thursday, Saturday and Sunday. 
HOT ROLLS EVERY MEAL 
D U N C A N  & D U N C A N  
Send Your Love a Valentine 
Yes,  why don't you be really sentimental for a day ? 
That's what Valentine's Day is fod Show your affec­
tion in a really charming way . . •  with a Valentine sweet 
with sentiment. See our collection of real beauties . . .. 
and then pick one for your wife, sweetheart, m other, 
girl at the switchboard . . , and all. We have all kinds, 
with just the right sentiment. 
KING BROS. :;>A��N�� STORE 
Telephone 248 VALENTI N E S  WEST SIDE S QUARE 
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Carsonmen Down Macomb, 56-44, to Achieve Second Conference Victory 
• ·���- .____�·�����������-
Sharpshooting Easterners Pu l l  Out 
Of Slump With Rally in Fina l  Mi n utes 
: Carbondale Brings 
1 League Leaders 
E l  P u g i l i s ts F i g h t  
A t  B l oom i n g ton  
T hree E1stern students, fightin;; un­
c e :· the banner of the Charleston 
! N ormal Redbirds 
Crush Panthers 
B i l l  G l e n n  Cops 
Sco r i n g  H o n o rs 
With  20 Po i n t·s 
����- -���� 
Wa tch This Byrd Sou thern F u r n i s hes  O p pos i t i o n  fo r O n ly 
C o n test  of  \.\leek 
Rc�reation athletic club ,  j o urne yed John S cott, negro center from Gen·  
to Bloomington Wednesday night to tra lia, l ived up to advance notices 
�ight in the Golden Glov.os boxing by leading the Normal Redbirds to 
)relim'.narles, now in progres ; in 
Macomb T e a c h e r :; \Y C n t  down 
in defeat  l a s t  Friday night at 
M acomb when '. h e y  lost  to  the 
Panther s  by a 56 t o  4� score .  
Fer the first t:me in s::veral weeks, that city . 
a 43 - 3 9  decision over Eastern here 
last Wednesday night. 
Ea ,tern will piay only 011 3  game 
t'1 is week, the one tu.ssle sc"1ed�1lec·, 
:: 2:ng against the league - l e a d ing 
Cartondale team Friday n:r(1t on 
the io�al floor.  
Marvin M seur '43,  won his  fight Play during the first half was fast, 
or a knc2k'.)u� in the second ro und. with both teams averaging over a 
John Voigt '43,  won on a thr e e --rcun�\ I . . . 
deci<: :o'1 .  cr-iille Smets . 4 3 ,  was : pomt a mmute . The halftime score 
Eastern t rni lecl at h alftime 
by a 26 -23 m a rgin,  but a sec ­
ond - half rally enabled her t o forge 
ahead and establish a three--point 
lead over Western with only two 
minutes left to play. 
lmockej o ut in the third 1·01..nd of  ' vms 28 to 25 in the Panthers' fav-
C arbcndale b oa sts one of the best . he three - rour.d bout . , er. 
I records credited to any team in th'? I 1 In the second half, Normal gain-
:tate of Illinois, having pilerl U!J 17 1 ! b ! 1 I ed the lead midway in the period, victories while lo.sing on ty t:wl'e F i de i i s B a s 1<..(� t Cl H e r s mainly as a result of the rebound-
ga mes. In ·conference play they Defeat  P h i  S i g s  ing and shooting of Scott . Whcu Clever ball handling and a ccUT ­
ate shooting were the ingredi.er.ts 
whi-ch then enabled the locals to in .. 
crease this margin and walk off the 
floor with their second conference 
victory. 
1 show a perfect record of four wins i the game ended, the score boaJci 
1 r.nd no defeats, with Macom !J, tll e 1 In a thrilling tussle la.st Tuesday 1 1  e ad : Normal ,  43 ; Eastern, 39 . 
Panthers and DeKalb hav�ng me - 1 evening, tile Fidelis intramural bas- i Scott and O'Byrne scored 19 and 
I cumbed to their attacks . i ketball leam emerged vidoriou.; ov,;r 1 1  points to paice the Normal r,eam, However. Southern was abb to the Phi Sigs by a score of 1 3 to 1 '? wnile Glenn and Spurlin, with 15 conquer Eastern by only a cwo- -pciint Thi.s win moves the FiC:elis men up and 12 points, respe-ctively, led thf. 
m'lrgin, and after defeating :VIac : •r:ib a notch toward another intramural 1 iccals.  Bill Glenn again led the Pan thers 
in &coring by garnering 30 p0!.nt.s , 
while Spurlin made 1 3 ,  to rais-; his 
total to 83 i n  conference p'.:iy a nd 
regain the conference scorine- lead.  I 
Glenn took over fourth p:ac•) with ! 
68 points,  two less than Scot'G and 
one less than O'Byrn'.!. N orm '!! play-
last \\-eek, the Panthers fed tl!at championship . 1 Carcondale is ripe to be knocked Ted Gibson's team suffered t'.VO ' 
frcm the top of the heap.  1 defeats at the hands of U:w Lair ' Paris 1 To do this, Eastern will han; w a nd Culberson's, with the scorc.o of 
I step Carbondale's two sha rpshoot- 23 to 21 and 25 to 2 3 ,  respectively. I E I 
Tigers Wi n 
League  Tourney ers : George Vvelborn. guard, and I • • 
1 Robert Hunter, forwa;:cl.  who were 1 Far:s'  Tigers last eaturday night 
responsible for the So u then victory , C o n fe rence  S to 11 d i n g s  won the annual E I  league tourney ers . Victory over Macom:: m a y  p1:ove 
costly, h owever, clue to the probable 
loss of Spurlin for at  least several 
games . During the game he injur­
ed his wrist, but the seriou.-a1ess of 
the hurt is not known as yet. 
Willi a m  :\ . Byrrl 
Athlete Comes 
From Westfield 
' over Ea.stern. I at Casey for the second straigb; 
· Tea.m- Won Lost l'ct. ' D urha m and Gardner ar0 also 
State Nonna! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 0 l .OCO yea r , when they defeated Charles-' men to be watched, for they have t · Tr · b 28 t 2 C b d 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 I" l .OOO on s OJans y a o 2 count. played consistentiy good JJall 11 ar on a e  
I year. 
a DeKalb . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 4 .429 With both teams playing nip and 
Chances for a Panther victory Eureka . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 3 . 400 
tuck basketball, the outcome was in 
I have been somewhat dimme d by the Eastern . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 4 .333 doubt throughout the game. Char-The box score : 
EABTElRN (56)  FG FT 
6 
1 
i probable loss of Orval Spurlin. Carthage . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 2 .
333 le::ton led at halftime 1 2 to 1 0 ,  but. a 
I Ma Olnb 2 4 . � · ' 3 I 
third- quarter rally put the Tigers Glenn, f. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7 
Mirus, f. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 I 
leading Little 1 9 scorer, o;;i; Bi! l  1 . c . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  � ,,  
E l  1 t 0 4 .000 into the lead from which they were G:enn, who has been flashing bril- m mi s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Spurlin, f . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 
Seaton, f . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 
Suddarth, c. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . G 
Henry, g . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 
Byrd, g . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 
Day, g . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 
Johnson, g . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Totals . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  20 
MACOMB ( 44) FG 
E. Willard, f . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 
G. Willard, f . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 
I never headed.  3 liant form of late.  is expected t, J  0 By David Fisher I continue his high scoring at ta ck. up-- Intramural BaEketball Standings i 0 One of the promising freshrnen on on the enemy basket. Won Lost I 
l th"s  year's cage squad is curly-he3.d- , If Spurlin is unable to pLl y, e irh<'::· Fidelis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  !) 1 O ed Bill Byrd from the nearb-1 tow;1 I Bob Mirus or Vic Seaton will p1·ob- Littlejohn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 2 4 cf Westfield .  ' a >:ly play his position-u nless the Culberson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 2 ; 1 Willial::l Allen , to use his I coaches shift Ray Suddarth over to Wright . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6 :i I 
chrir;ti3n names, was born on Oc- i forward and put Ferchow at center. Phi Sigs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . G 2 16 to:ier 27,  1 9 2 1  in Westfield ,  making i La ir . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  () 4 
FT him 13 years old now. He has moved i Center at TC High Gibson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 4 
1 around considerably, Charlesto.'> TC High school will be one of the Flowers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ::> 4 
VA L E N T I N E  P H OTOS 
4 for l Oc 
Also Special Prices on Your 
Application Photos 
Stearns, f. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Kerker, f . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 
�J and St . Louis being two other citie.s four centers in the Freshman - Shafer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ] 5 0 where he has lived. Sophomore basketball playoffs of B one Ga p  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 7 P L EASA N T  ST U D I Q  O Per the first five grades of b is the Eas•ern Illinois High League . Provines . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :!; 8 1 
Fulks, c . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Lester, g . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 2 elementary schooling·, he attended -- ----- - - - · - --- - 1 Rice . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 8 2 che Training S�hool of East" rn ·  ancl ! when he h as ha d  a little mor ,� ex- Ccmmerce Club . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 7 
621 �� Monroe 
Atwood, g . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 
Bishop, g . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 � from _ the;·e went to various sch oob. I perience. His chief assets are hi_.s His first basketball was playe d  on an ' spee d and defensive ability, both 
Totals . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lG 
i ntramural team in St. Louis.  \ necessary requisites for a guard.  A 12 Bill moved back to Westfield dm- ' little more height and he wfil mak.c 
Tra c k  Recr 1.i1 i ts 
Fa i l to Appec n 
ing his sophomore year ln high himself heard from in the futur e . '\ 
school, and for the next thre•: years 1 Anything· in the athletic line ;n­
won let ters in basketball,  be'.n6 c n - j terests him, but baseball is his sec- I 
captain his j unior year. He '.1lso ond love . 
won a letter in track his j unior Although Coach W. e. Angus issued ye'.E", but was unable to participate the call for track men about thr<;e his last year because of a baJ kn·3e .  weeks a 0"00, there is little ac1ivit:t s.t Meet Yo"r Last year's Westfield t e a m  w a s  o n e  1 • • ,  present in preparation for the com- of the best in the EI League, and it ing track schedule .  If the necessary was last year that Bill  received h >E , Friends at . material is available ,  Mr. A;1g-w; is biggest thrill, and yet disap;>oint ­anxious to enter a mile relay team ment, when Westfield lost by one in the Champaign meet on Febru- point to Paris in the finals o f  the ary 17.  
region a l  tournament <J.t Casey. 
This fall he enLered Easten: and 
Last Week's Results has been on the travellin � squad 
Last week's intramural basketbai.: ever since the baske �ball seasoE
 
results were as follows : Littlej ohr. · .started. He gives promise of de-
26, Williams 1 6 ;  Fidelis 1 9 ,  Phi Sigs veloping into a very capable pl ayer I 1 7 ;  Lair 23,  Gibson 2 1 ; Shafer 25,  
Provines 16;  Culberson 2 5 ,  Gibson 
23 ; Bone Gap 28,  Commerce Ciub 23.  
Fm Up-to - D ate 
SHOE 'RET'AIRING 
try 
You will find your News adve1·- We/ion's Shoe Shop 
tisers courteous, accommodatin;:;,  Between :ith & G t h  on Route lb 
friendly. Make their acquaintance . 
SHOP AT THE OWL FOR YOUR 
D R U G  S U  L 
We Have the Lowest Prices m Illinois 
on Quality Drugs 
E S  
O W L C -U-T RATE D GS 
NEXT TO KROGER, EAST S I D E  SQUARE 
THE L I T T L E  
C A M P U S  
• 
M E A L S  
LUNCHES 
SANDWICHES 
S A L A D S  
C O L D  D R I N K S  
SMOKES 
SI 
DANCING EVERY N I GHT 
You Are Always 
Welcome! 
Why Spend  Your 
Afternoons Shop p ing ! !  
You can come down to M'ike's Bett:;r Food Mart any 
evening after dinner. 
Complete l ine of Quality Meats, Groceries and 
Fancy Vegetables 
mike's better food mart 
Free 
D cli\'ery 
open evenings till 10 p. m. 
sundays till noon 
will rogers the<�tre blfi.!!;.  
Phone 
34 
We extend an invitation to all 
Eastern students to take ad· 
vantage of the services ren-
dered by this institution. 
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 7, 1 940 
================= I 
CA P ,  s �- I Students Attempt Sports � Sh k r . O R R  A L � ! OC cXpenment 
By Len Capis.ta "Hew much does it take to shock 
ycu ? " That is the questioa on I . . which students of the Physic s  Sem-As the basketball sea.son swm '.S·s 1::to : nar have been conducting experi­
the home stretch, E'.lstern .seems to  , ments under the direction of Dr . 
have rega.ined the forrr; wh'.ch ic di�- i Ora L . Railsback,  head of the Phy­
played 111 1.he season :s p� e
.
-confei - ! sics department, and Dr. Pr::rn ·� L. 1 
ence schedule. Afte1 d1 oppmg a I Verwiebf' . close contest t o Ill .  Sta:e Normal , , Recently they worked m� a pro ­
it retali ated with a vi.ctory over I j e c �  on the conductivity oi elec·­
the Macomb State Tea chers , who , tri:ity and its effect on the human 
were one of the strongest te�m ; in i J:cdy. contacts wc>re plac ed ir.. the 
the conference. i ranc'.s of memt-er.s of the group, !'lnd 
1 the resi,tance of each bod/ w�.5 
Carbondale, Eastern's opponent of found throu2'h the use of the ohm 
t.his Friday night, has come thrnugh meter . 
� 
�.s the surprisz t eam of the; <!o n - Som e of the people in the group 
ference this ye:tr, and although the felt the .shock at 23 volts , but it 
title is doomed to fall into the hands took as much as 88 volts to shock 
of the Ill. State Normal ( Scntt  for 1 Frank Towell and Paul Stine . The 
nh�rt) they will he pressetl hard by •1 f'.lct that both of these .st u ctent;; 
the Southerners for the title, if the . work in the Physics department 
Southernmen a.re succe�sful in �hei :· � rovides a novel ang·ie to the prob -
encounter with Eastern. Jem. 
But if Eastern lives up to it.s 
reputation of annexing a victory I T each er Survey Shows when least expected. this will be a • f Panther victory and a ch:cir.ce for I Comp l a i nt 0 Overwork �er,ond place  in the conference standing. Nearly half the students acc.epting 
1 te:whing jobs upon gr<1.duation will 
Eastern seems to be producin� ! find that in their own . opinion they 
quite an array of talented pugilist.5, are forced to work too hard, . 
ii.ccord ­
a,s seen re:!ently in the victorie s (,f mg to the. concensu;;; 
. . 
�f opm
,
\on ?f 
Buck Miseur and Rocky Voigli t in 4,000 clas.s1 oom teache1 s  comp .. e.d .11  
th Bl min eton Golden Glove a publ!cat10n of the ReEearch D1vis ­
to�rnam��1t . Frank Henderson an d ! ion of the National E'ducation Asso­
Derrill McMorris, two of E:8 ;:tern's I ciat.ion . "The Teacher Look.; a t  
most notable pugs, will enter t he Teacher Loa d . "  
Terre Haute, Ind.,  tournamer. t next A survey as to the amount of work 
week. teachers h a d  to do i11 connec tio:-1. 
Ren ne ls �xperiences 
Tel ephone Difficu l ties 
With the usual feminine vertosity , 
two college gi!·ls were noiding a 
prolonged conversation o ver the 
telephone Saturday night . Ed ward 
"Moron" Rennels, who was on the 
same line as "M," one of the girls, 
kept trying to call his girl f1" end.  
After he ha d impatiently b ?.nged 
the receiver for the fourth time "M" 
decided to imitate central .  "Nnmber , 
please ? "  she inquired politely the 
aext time. 
"714,  puhlease , " was the eager 
�ry. 
"Hello," trilled the .sweet voice of 
;he other conspirator. And then­
nuch later-in unison-"We're sor ­
.·y, Ed, but you had the wrcng num­
>er ! " . 
Nice attempt , girls, but E d 's no 
noron when it comes to GilbP.rt . He 
mows she's not the wrong number 
'or him. 
. ' va"j Valentine s "' 14th Februar.; 
Every woman wants the fines� 
in candy- and it is  here in our 
display of Whitman's Choco· 
lates, fresh, direct from the 
makers; The famous Sampler, 
$1. S O, others- including Heart 
Boxes-at 50c to $7.50 .Callnow! 
The Candy Shop 
P h o n e  270 
EAST srnE OF THE SQUARE 
with their j ob , th is Research Bul ­
letin reveals that one specific item 
can seldom be blamed for the large \ 
number of case;;; of reporteJ over - 1 
work. As one teacher stated in Iler 1 
answer , "No single fac tor seem;; so 
very heavy - each item 'Jf work 1 
seems reasonable in its isola tion. But I somehow when one gets them 9.Il t o ­
gether in the work of a week,  they 
are quite staggering. It is the sum 
total of teaching factor.� that 'breaks 
th'e camel's back' ."  
You will  find your News adver ­
tisers courteous, accommodating , 
friendly. Make their acquaintance . 
Courteous Service 
Quality Products 
at 
S H E L L  S E RV I C E  
STATION 
C. W. Boyer, Mgr.,  6th & Madison 
i nv i tes . . . . 
th3 J'acnlty anj Students to 
c c m ::· in r. f '.er th·e 
Ea- d1., .. c:-.e� -- Mi'k E: l B kes 
E:::il '.td�  Sou p ;  ·- Chili 
Da nce  Eve rv Eve n i n g  
T!:.e ideal place  t J  take your 
b3st "date . "  
Throwin'.$ a pa1·t y ? -Ask about 
our party p lan . 
JOHN PAUL., Mgr. 
RUSH DARIG AN, Prop. 
II 
SOUTH OF SQUARE ON 6th 
EASTERN TEACHERS NEWS PAGE SEVEN 
Top Scorer / W AA Guests Plan to Play 
I 
! All Day With Local Amazons 
WAA women wili assume the role  of+-- -- ----- ----­
h.ostes.ses Friday and Saturday, Ft:b- 1 comb, Indiana State and Charles-
ruary 9 and 10 ,  to • � · . i ton , will compete in a series of bas-
60 guests who will . ketbaJI games. The luncheor, a,t 
attend the .<:econd I Pemberton Hall followed by a pro-
women's :Op o r  t s  i gram will climax the Sports Da�r 's 
: Day on !'�astern·s a�tivities .  
I campus. Mos ; ot Committees are as follows : Lunch-
ihe guests will ar- eon : E. Cruthis-tahles , L. Podesta 
rive Fri d 3. y ,  Peb- , �  � , -decorations , B .  Rhodes - menu ; 
ruary 9, in time to I Registration Friday evening, W. Pru-
see the Carl.Jon- 1· !\I. l\'IcNutt : itt ; Saturday morning, C.  Hughe s :  
d 9 l e-Eastern basketball tuss1 e . The I Housing : F. Bergener, O. Rich�rds , . em 1'.nder of the guests will a rri ve 1 E .. Lumbrick ; Party : M. Elliott � 
8 J turd:w t o r e .1i.ster for the morn - Game schedule : c .  McCormick ; 
ing's tcurn amcnt of games. Signs and Tickets : G .  Guthrie ; 
Bill Glenn, a ce Panther forward, Ida Margaret McNutt, who i.s serv- Equipment : F. Bergener, R. Weake-
who copped high scoring h c nors in ing as general chairman for the oc- J y ; Program :  E. Rathe ; Clean- up : 
the Ma comb game last Friday .  casion, announces that in ad::lition D. Graham and Joan Ruffef. 
_____ ' to the round robin of basketba ll j games Saturd ay morning , the guests 
I will be entertained at a ! p. m. 
i luncheon in Pemberton Hal.I . Also 
i rJans h:ive been rr:ade for a F'riday 
Ta te Key n otes Confo 
Of C h r i st ia n You t h  
Frank Tate '41 ,  will give the key- i evening get-together for :i ll WAA 
note address when he presides over msmbers , to be held in the dan<:e 
a convention of young people of the I studio aHer the . bask
.
et .call game. 
Christian church to be held at c ilel - Fo!lowmg regLStrat10n and a gen-
Wom e n  Ath letes 
C a n ce l  O pe n  H ou se 
Due to unavoidable circumstances 
which have arisen, the annual W AA 
open house, planned tfor thi� eve ­
ning (February 7 ) , has been can -
byville on Fri day, February 9 .  Rep- er2 l assembly S a turday mornin� celled . 
resentatives from the churche:> of .seven teams,  including teams from ---------------. 
23 counties in this state will be pres - L:eKalb. Carbondale , Normal, Ma­
ent .  
Other Eastern students who will Here 's importanL news fur you !  
attend are : Mariam Bland, Keith February bring.s ama::;i n g  .1:ov.r Elgin 
Alexander and Electa Honn. values . These smart ne-,v .3eveE 8 n d  
1 5 - j ewel Elgins are outstandin g ! But 
IIVI Changes l\1.ind 1 here 's the point : NCJw we are offer-
At a meeting of the Intra.mural ' ing these sensational timepi eces at. 
B oard held Monday morning, it was J cnly $ 2 1 .50 and $24.75.  Come in and 
decide d to recall the recent for feit I �ee them now ! C .  P .  Coon , Jeweler, 
d ec isions . ! <t08 Sixth street.  
WILL ROGERS 
2-3 of Your Life 
is Spen t  in Your Shoes 
iJon ·t  neglect the Appearance 
and Conci ition of your Shoes. We 
have Polishes and Laces to pre­
serve t.he uppe·rs . . . .  We'll take 
care of the bottoms. 
C a m pbe l l 's S h oe S h o p 1 
Just South of Square on 7th St. I 
T U ES . -W E D.- MAT. 1 0c -25c- EV E .  1 0c-30c 
NUR S E  E D I TH CA VE LL 
wi th  
Ann N EAG L E  and Edna Mae O L I V E R  
== 
T H U RS . - F R l . -SAT.-· MAT. 25c·-EVE .  30;:  
Spencer  T RACY-H edy LAMA R R  
''I TA KE THIS WOMAN ''  
A LSO MA RC H O F  T I M E  
S U N DAY A N D MO N DAY, F E B R U A RY 1 1 - 1 2  
B ROA D,NAY M r LO DY O F  1 940 
SHOWS ARE CONTINUOUS 
¥�, � 
25c TO 5 : 30-THEN 30c 
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Athletic Director Invites Eighty 
State Schools to H igh School N ight 
I 
========= 1 Dean Be I 1 const i t u e n ts I nd ict  Keep Tnl ose Dates I u ssues ' E . . c · 1 ' x 1st i n g  ounc 1
T
�:�� �c:
e��·::ry �ateur Hour, Registration Call __ continued From Page ono 
... 7 : 3 0  p. m ., old auditorium .  Adm . According to word coming from centration of the groups upon a uni­
-��g:�t�elta meeting, Alldrews'  Cean :F'. A. Beu's office, sprin� q uar- � ��. aim would accomplish much P rep  You ng ste rs See Macom b Ga me, 
H ea r E l  B a n d  
Basketball team.s and coaches from 
80 Illinois high s �hools ha"e bee�1 
invited by Athletic Director C .  P. 
Lantz to be the guests of Eastern rct 
a colorful "high s �hool nig;1c " plan­
ned for February 1 3 . 
Main attraction of 1 he evFning 
will be the basketball �am3 oetween 
Ma;comb and Eastern, when the ;·ar ­
mer will be on the warpatn a 1·t 2r a 
5 6 - 44 defeat at the hand<> of the 
Panthers l ast Friday evenin g . 
I 
Half-time entertainment b2ing 
pla.nned by Robert Fick, -�ntertam­
ment committee chanman, will fea- · 
tw:e some unusual fonnations by th� 
symphonic band. 
To add color to t he occasion, higJi 
school players will wear their basket . .  
ball jackets and will be :;eat ed in 
special reserve sections. 
Sponsored by the Eastern State 
and Varsity clubs in conjunction 
with the Athletic department. t.h's is 
the third time t h a t  high school 
team.s have been guests of the col ­
lege on simila;: o c casions . 
Last yea r  the precedent was set 
when an experimental effo rt on the 
evening of the dedication of the 
new health education build i.ng met 
with a successful response.  
.Again this fall, athletes and 
coaches from 40 neighboring scho::;ls 
attended the Indiana State-F.astern 
football game on E astern State Day .  
Committees appointed by Prank 
Tate, presiden t of the E astern State 
club , to make preparations for the 
affair are : reception, Hersch.)] Jones. 
chairman, Max King , EHen R athe ; 
. decorations ,  Sam Taylor, �h ainnan, 
Charles Ricley, and Elbert Pairchild.  
Assisting Robert Fick with enter ­
ta inment are Owen Harlan and Por­
ter Hill . 
College Will Elect 
J unior Marshals 
Twelve juniors , six men and f i:; wo ­
men, will be chosen under thE' spon -
, sorship of the Eastern Statt club 
as marshals and aides for ail school 
events within the next two weeks , 
an nounces President Frank Tate.  
Originating at the University of 
Chicago, this plan rec0gnizes rnem­
bers of the junior class who are 
elected on the basis of schc1larship 
and activities. 
For school occasions, such as t'.1e 
dedication of the Science buiJding, 
bacc aleaureate, and commencement , 
the group will act as ushers and will 
be official representatives of the 
student body. 
Six of the group will be chose1� by 
the faculty, and six by the mem!Jers 
of the j unior class. Election s will 
b e  held by the two bodies on the 
same d ay, and any duplicaLion in 
the faculty and j unior class selec­
tions will be substituted by the next 
ranking candidate elected by the 
class. 
The twelve will wear blue and gray 
academic c a p  and gowns, as uni ­
forms of their office,  w hich will be 
significant of a j unior honora !·y .  
A senior m arshal will be  elected 
from th3 six marshals, and a senior 
aide frcm the six aides to he.vl �lie 
group. 
Sigma Del'.a Convenes 
f ntices Recruits 
home, 8 : 30 p .  m . ter pre-registration dates fo:· upper- Another view was that the stu-
FriCiay, February 9 cb:.�men w;Jl be fro:n February 1 2 d ent .council is to o  easily infiuenced 
WAA Sports Day. to Feb:uary 1 6 · : by other peopie .  It w�s compared 
C arbondale - East.ern basketbal l All upperclassmen m a y register in / to the League of Nations in t.lle way 
game , new gym, 7 : 30 p. m. I che follow'.ng crder : Feb. 12 ,  all stu- ' it originated and enforced its poli­
Junior cia.":s "Rhy 1 11 m  Roundup , "  1 dEnts whose names begin wit 11 A - D ; cies . 
ol ::i a uditorium, 9 - 1 2 p .  m .  Feb. 1 3 .  E -H ;  Feb . 1 4 ,  1 - N ; 1<1eb.  1 5 ,  A little less t h a n  one - half of the 
l\fonday ,  February 12 I 0 - S ; Feb . 1 6 ,  T - Z .  students (48 p e r  cent ) felt that a 
Upperclassman pre _ re gis tra cion ' limitation on the offices thn a stu­
dent coul d fill should be ill1po;;ed. 1 b egins . 
I Tuesday, February 13 
M a c omb- Eastern basketball game, 
;-iew gym. 7 : 30 p .  m .  < High school 
night ) . 
B ooth  C o m pa res A i d e s  
T o  C o n tented Cows 
Director Cha rles P. Lantz 
Tacked in a prominent place on the 
librarians ' bulletin board in the 
' north library is an interestmg lit­'. tle notice from the typewrite:· of 
Head Librarian Miss Mary ,J . B ooth. 
Warbler Chiefs 
Shoot for Top 
, It is titled "Chewing Gum," and 
1 the two words a r e  emphatically ·J n­
' derlined. The first p aragraph im­
' parts the information, "ND !ibrary 
I assistant is expected to chew g um 
\Vork on the 1 940 Warbler is well 1 while on duty." 
. A sub title ,  "The Cow " preced"� u nder way. P ractically all the pho - the n t h It '. 1 1 ex paragrap . is a so un-
tcgraj:hy has been t aken care of by derlined-and this time the under ­
Bu siness M anager J. Worla n d
. a�d line somehow seems to imply an in ­Fhotographer Fred Ryan, awl is 111 sinua tion. 
the hands of the engraver . Much "There and then , " continues tr..e 
of the editorial content h3' 3  been , notice , "she begins to chew the cud . 
assigned and is being wri tten . : Her upper jaw remains statio11ary, 
Editor Stanley Gibson says, "The ! while the lower revolves in a kind 
outlook is promising toward a larg- j of solemn rapture ; there is on her 
er book, but. much of the or igil! a l  I placid features no pale cas� of plan had to be abandone d d:.;e to thought ;  the cow chewing the cud 
la ck of funds. The chief change in has very much the expression of a 
this year 's book over l ast ye:::.!"s , be - healthy American girl chewing gum . 
�icles size, will be in the layoff� . Tt.e I never see one without thinking of 
order of the various ciivision; will the other .  
be different, giving more importance "The above quotation is ti.ken 
to student life than previowoly. !ram 1 7 1 .4 - P 5 1 ,  Phelps , 
"More s tress is being laid on :)ho - I Lyon, Happiness." 
t ogranhy than ever before , in corri - I 
William 
plian�e with the modern trenn in I :----------------. 
F L ETC H E R'S 
G ROC E RY 
A FUl.JL LINE OF SCHOOL 
SUPPUE S and NOTIONS 
year-book buil ding to make then-. 1 
picture books instead o f  overcrowd - , 
ing them with masses of Lyp .>,. The ! 
fa culty p ictures are take n in in- I 
£01 mal groups by departments , with i 
an individual picture of the head of 
the department accompanyin:;; it;. 
We will featu re a larger snap .. sh0t. 1 
se�tion and give more space to cam-
pus leader and class pictures. ' Phone 422 4th & Lincoln 
"I would like , "  continued Editor 1 ·--------------.....:. 
Gibson, " to have more volunteers to 1 
help writing the material we nee d . ' '  j 
i 
I 
Ryan Goes to St.  Louis I 
Car;·en Ryan, senior class president, I 
will attend the biennial n a t : or;ai ' 
convocation of Kappa Delta Pi in 
st.  Louis February :;·s, 27,  28 ,  h aving 
been chosen by the local chapter as 
its official representative. 
THERE I S  NO SUBSTITUTE 
FOR QUALITY 
A good hair cut just doesn't hap­
pen-it is the result of long ex­
perience and careful attention 
You can get that kind of service 
at the 
HOL M E S  BARBER SHOP 
Southwest Corner of Square 
We l c o m e  C o l l ege  
S tu d e n ts to 
SNA PPY JNN S E R V I C E  
6th and Jackson St. 
T H E  HOME OF THE 
5c H ambu rge rs 
"BUY 'ElVI H Y  THE SACK" 
You'll like 'em the 
way we fry 'em. 
Chili  lOc-1\Iilk Shakes lOc 
Open 6 : 00 A. lVI. to 1 : 00 A. l\'I. 
B e t t e r  C l e a n i n g  • . . •  
Renew the Beauty of Your Garments--Our C1eaning 
Methcds Will Do It. 
Land i s  Acce pts Post .sixty per cent o f  those responding 
· ndicated that a committee of facul­j ty members and students unaffiliat­
-·.\:ss:ll H. Landis, of the Indus- I ed with the student council s!1oul.J 
trial Ai'ts department., ha.s accented ' have something to say in the council 
?. position on the Washmgtf',n St1.tc i question. 
�cl!ege fa culty at Pullm an , Wash. ,  : -,--------------- • 
At  \.Va s h i n g to n  C o l lege  
for t�e summer s e.ssion.  Ht; will A 1 · · p · ; ea ch three gra d uate c ourse-> : ' · I n - PP I C O t i o n  • h o l'o:>--
dustri3.l Arts Conr.se in CU!Ticulurn 
Constru ction" ; "Industrial Edu�a­
tion and Changing Economic Condi- ' 
tion.s " ;  and " Written and Grs phic 
Teach'ng Aids. " 
Boost Eastern and she will boost 
you. 
HRve them mftde by Charles­
t o n ' s  most cxperi:need photog­
rapher. gememrer. your Place­
ment Bure: rn ctcadli.rce is Feb .  28. 
A RTC RA FT ST U D I O  
South Side of the Square 
F. L. RYAN PHONE 598 
L E O  A .  M I L B U R N  
A Complete Food Store 
F R E E  D E L I V E RY 
515 lVION'fWE S T .  T ELEPHONE 777  
NOW-
A New and More Beautiful JOHNS-M ANVILLE 
Insulating B oard for  Decm·ative Walls 
and Ceilings. 
An d rews L u m b e r  Co. PHONE 85 
D i d  Yo u Kno w ? 
VV c fill all Student Prescriptions Here 
Without Charge to You 
H AV E  T H EM F I L L E D  AT 
ROGERS DRUG STORE 
North Side Square 
A REGIS TERED PHARMACI S T  ON DUTY AT ALL TIME S 
Another 
SPRING 
PATTERN 
Sigm'.t Celt"!,  campus j ournalism so- 1 
c1ety, will hold its regular bi-mont:1-
ly meeting Thiursday evening ::i t  
8 : 3 0  p.  m . at the home o f  Mr . and 
Mrs . F10.nklyn L. Andrews. 
S C H E I D K E R  C L E A N E R S  
AND FURRIERS 
TELEPHONE 234 710 LINOOLN STREET 
P ract ica l­
C l osed Toe, Med i u m  
H ee l  
D i d  You Say Serv i c e ?  
Try 
E D D I E N EW E L L'S 
Service Station 
STANDARD OIL PRODUCTS 
and 
TIRE :REPAIRING 
10th & Lincoln Phone 35� 
WE SiPECIALIZE IN T11VIE CALLS AND DIS TANCE TRIPS 
DeJuxe CAB SERVICE -3 Cars 
H U TT'S 1"AX I 
Phone 36 - · ­• 
D E L U X E  TAX I 
Phone 706 
IN SURED O ffice 6th & Jackson DAY & NITE 
· I N VA R T •s · . 8ROWNbiltSHO.E ST01RE 
aAP..o u •  C HAUl.E S'i'OM 00?' SCOU"; • 
M O 'i l li: IR' V 1  I L i. .  <; �..; O r:: "',. 
NORTH S IDE OF SQUARE 
